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HIGHLIGHTS

966

606

Documented
Protection incidents

Persons on the move
identified in mixed flows

36 cases of GBV
recorded and received
psychosocial support.

144

households
received NFI kits

POPULATION OF CONCERN
AS OF 30 JUNE 2022,
FUNDING AS OF 28 JUNE 2022
A total of 1,373,860 persons of concern

*Malian refugees in
asylum countries (30…
Malian refugees
returnees…

172,734
158,958
84,539
84,307

UNHCR FACTSHEET

IDPs (Government,
DNDS)

685,559
659,005

USD 66,409 511 requested for Mali

53,509
53,701

Jun-22

Staff, as of 30 June 2022:
•
•
•

Unfunded 79%
52,282,878
377,519
350,110

IDP returnees
(Government, DNDS)
Refugees & asylum
seekers in Mali…

Funded 21%
14,126,633

72 National staff
34 International staff
10 Affiliate workforces

Jan-22

UNHCR Presence
Offices, as of 30 June 2022:
Five (5) offices located in:
•
Bamako (Country Office)
•
Gao (Sub-Office)
•
Menaka (Field Unit)
•
Mopti (Field Office)
•
Timbuktu (Field Office)
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WORKING WITH PARTNERS

MAIN ACTIVITIES
PROTECTION
■

UNHCR held a meeting with its governmental partner, the National Commission in Charge of Refugees (CNCR) on the
biometrics of Conventional Travel Documents. During the meeting, the counterparts recommended the organization of
a workshop with stakeholders to discuss the issue.

■

As part of the cessation clause for Ivorian refugees, continued sensitization of the five households applying for legal
integration who do not have documents for voluntary repatriation.

■

During the month of June, UNHCR received and assisted 11 persons of concern, including nine refugees, two asylum
seekers on issues related to resettlement, documentation, and the asylum application procedure in Mali.

■

UNHCR registered ten Ivorian children whose births have not been declared to the civil registry by their parents and
transmitted the list to its partner AMSODE to establish supplementary judgments.

■

UNHCR has received 14 requests for support through its Blue Hotline, of which six were resolved.

Community Mobilization
■

On 20, UNHCR, in collaboration with the Malian authorities, refugees and other partners, celebrated the World Refugee
Day in regions where it operates (Bamako, Gao, Kayes, Menaka, Mopti, and Timbuktu). The celebration was marked
by official ceremonies, cultural and sports activities, exchange spaces, conferences, and debates on the situation of
refugees in Mali and their needs.

■

As part of World Refugee Day, UNHCR organized a conference debate on the socio-economic integration of refugees.
Led by a panel of organizations involved in access to employment, it enabled around one hundred participating refugees
to discover opportunities for socio-economic integration and how to access them.

Education
■

In June, UNHCR supported 19 refugee graduates’ application’s for Bioforce's (a training and vocational guidance center
for humanitarian professions) short-term training. Their applications are currently being reviewed
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■

In June, UNHCR supported the assessment and transfer of 489 refugee and displaced pupils (386 girls and 103 boys)
from the SSA/P learning centers to classic schools after a few months of learning in these SSA/P centers. These centers
train out-of-school children through accelerated courses of nine months.

■

UNHCR supported 200 forcibly displaced students, including 74 girls, with remedial courses to better prepare for the
end-of-school-year exams in the Gao and Menaka regions.

Child protection
■

In the Gao and Menaka regions, UNHCR provided psychosocial assistance to 71 refugees, IDPs and host community
children (44 boys and 27 girls).

■

On 16 June, UNHCR participated in the celebration of the Day of the African Child with Malian authorities and other UN
agencies in Bamako and other regions where it operates.

■

In Koro, in the Mopti region, UNHCR and its partners sensitized 143 refugees and IDPs children (including 87 girls and
56 boys) on Child Protection and the inclusion of children at risk.

■

In Mopti, at the Soccoura IDPs site, UNHCR distributed birth certificates to a hundred internally displaced children and
sensitized IDPs and host communities on the importance of birth registration for children and their right to education.

■

In Bandiagara and Sio, in the Mopti region, UNHCR and its partners sensitized a total of 194 IDPs on the importance
of birth registration.

■

During the period under review, in Douentza, the Mopti region, UNHCR trained 35 persons of concern (including 18
girls) on the protection and rights of children.

SGBV
■

In June, UHNCR referred 26 GBV cases to medical services to receive psychosocial and medical support.

■

In Douentza, in the region of Mopti, UNHCR Mali provided dignity kits to three GBV survivors.

■

UNHCR and its partners conducted 20 awareness-raising sessions on GBV in the northern and central regions,
reaching 578 persons, including 391 women, 108 men, 53 girls and 26 boys.

■

UNHCR’s Field Unit in Menaka organized a training workshop on the management of GBV cases with the participation
of 15 people from State services and organizations involved in the fight against GBV in the region.
Mixed Movements:

■

In June, 936 persons (296 men, 172 women, 16 boys, and seven girls) of various nationalities were identified in mixed
movements in Mali. Among those registered, there were 28 persons with special needs. Many of these people on the
move have suffered psychological and emotional abuse, theft, extortion and destruction of property, racketeering,
arbitrary arrest and detention, assault, and battery. In addition, the low presence of actors at the border municipalities
is an obstacle to the care of identified persons with special needs.

■

UNHCR conducted a total of 46 awareness-raising sessions in the regions of Gao, Mopti, and Timbuktu, reaching 1,238
persons, including 569 men, 655 women, ten boys and four girls. These sensitizations focused on the refugee status
determination process, Asylum procedures in Mali, the consequences of irregular migration, the importance of civil
registration, and prevention against COVID-19.
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Durable solutions:
Resettlement:
■ On 28 June, UNHCR Mali facilitated the resettlement of a Congolese family of six persons to Canada. The household
is composed of a female and her four children who have lived in Mali for years.
■ UNHCR Mali is preparing the resettlement process for another Burkinabe refugee houseold to Sweden. The head of
the household was seriously injured during a car accident in Gao, after which UNHCR has evacuated him to Bamako
on a special flight.
■ During the reporting period, UNHCR submitted five cases of a total of 18 resettlement candidates to the Regional
Bureau for West and Central Africa for review.
Voluntary repatriation
■ On 24 June, the Malian Government officially proclaimed the Cessation Clause on the end of the refugee status for
Ivorians living in Mali. As a reminder, this proclamation follows the Government of Cote d'Ivoire and those of several
countries, including Mali, signing the Cessation of refugee status Clause for most Ivorian refugees.
■ UNHCR finalized the registration process of Ivorian refugees applying for voluntary repatriation. In total, 80 households
of 350 persons have deliberately decided to return to their country. Discussions are underway to organize their
repatriation in the first week of August 2022.
Statelessness:
■ As part of the naturalization process of Mauritanian refugees in the region of Kayes, UNHCR facilitated the
establishment of 75 residence certificates for 40 men and 35 women.

SHELTER & NON-FOOD-ITEMS (NFIs) & WATER, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE (WASH)
■ In Timbuktu, UNHCR distributed 384 tarpaulins to 384 refugee households.
■ In Menaka, UNHCR and its partners provided 68 Refugee House Units (RHUs) to refugee and IDP households, erected
87 family tents on the Menaka IDP site, and rehabilitated ten mud shelters for returning refugees.
■ In Timbuktu, UNHCR provided NFIs to 719 households of 4,909 refugees (including 1,267 women, 513 men, 1,569
girls, and 1,560 boys). The NFIs comprise 2,246 mats, 2,168 blankets, 2,168 mosquito nets, 1,243 kitchen kits, 1,962
lamps, and 1,962 buckets.
■ In total, UNHCR Mali and its partners organized 14 awareness-raising sessions on hygiene practices in Gao, Menaka,
Mopti, and Timbuktu, reaching 700 persons.
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
UNHCR is grateful for the critical support provided by donors who have contributed to this operation as well as those who
have contributed to UNHCR programs with unearmarked and broadly earmarked funds.
Total recorded contributions for the operation amount to some US$ 14,126,633 Million.

EARMARKED CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED FOR MALI | USD

United States of America

3,800,000

France

1,630,435

Sweden

1,058,873

Education Cannot Wait

808,168

United Kingdom

263,716

African Development Bank Group

216,364

Lithuania
UN Programme On HIV/AIDS
Other private donors

112,613
46,948
558

OTHER SOFTLY EARMARKED CONTRIBUTIONS | USD
United States of America 14.5 million | Canada 7. 8 million | Private donors Australia 4.9 | Private donors USA 4.4 million
Norway | Private donors

UNEARMARKED CONTRIBUTIONS | USD
Sweden 99.3 million | Norway 72.5 million | Netherlands 37.2 million | Denmark 35.6 million | Private donors Spain 32.7
million | United Kingdom 28.1 million | Germany 27 million | Private donors Japan 21.8 million | France 18.5 million |
Switzerland 18.4 million | Private donors Republic of Korea 16.4 million | Private donors Republic USA 15 million | Belgium
11.9 million | Ireland 11.8 million | Italy 10 million
Algeria | Armenia | Azerbaijan | Bulgaria | Canada | Costa Rica | Estonia | Finland | Iceland | Kuwait | Liechtenstein |
Lithuania | Luxembourg | Monaco | Montenegro | New Zealand | Peru | Philippines | Qatar | Republic of Korea | Saudi
Arabia | Singapore | Thailand | Turkey | Uruguay | Private donors

Contacts:
Chadi Ouanes, Head of External Relations, ouanes@unhcr.org, +223 91 11 27 79
Mahamadou Diallo, External Relations Associate, diallmah@unhcr.org, +223 79 34 00 41
Mohamed Alkalifa Ag Mohamed, Communications Assistant, agmohamm@unhcr.org +223 94 94 52 99
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